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RT uff (colored),.broke intoD. M.
s..-rd &Co?~s bagMonday night about
,, aolock. FaHling to enter by the side
d4oor, which her attempted.. to do,. by
htaknnfa sash,hethen tiroke a pane
otC glassaODom the' front door and
enteredithe building. The noise at-
tated Policman Miler, who 'was
nearEMnighton's, and he -reached
the Spot intine to arrest .him as he
sime ztfest"azid hands first. The
oguebd a light behind the counter
a&ashain gthe store.with.a-pint
t.wshikey adtwo bottles of beer.
Buff went- quietly to police head-
qaters, but broke and ran when Mr.
~ilrwas in the actof using his key.

Thereujon he drew his Distol and fired
twe tewre him, the t~hird shot took
eEK ethinae thigh and brought him to
astop. The wound Is not serious. Dr.
'McCullough stended the wounded
man, who is subject to -heart disease
and is thought by soine to be off his
mental balance.

-Smioked Tongues
And Drned Beef at McIntosih's.
Don't fail to call on S. B. Jones when

*you want Ice. ly.
Picture Frams Abums ann. Easels'
Just received another fihe assortment

of Picture Frames at Salters' Photo-
graph Gallery.

~haBy.wassiek, we gavware catoriL
when shewasSachd.ShOecried for Castoria.

Theasbe becaiieeMhe, she eimg toCastoria.

'Whenhadcadren,shega*emcastoria.

-Another Case..
-Julius Green and Ivey Wilson broke
antoJohn Williams' house in-Amisoka

-and went for a tin money box in Wil-
M-lama' room. They cut out the cover
-andmade a haul of $4.50, which they
quarreled over in a game at carda--

-' - Wilson winning the pile. Green made
arow about it and this gave thie snapi
away to Policeman Cromer,whocaught
on and captured Green. Wilson has
not yet been arrested. The case is be-
fore Justice Maybin. If the colored
men and boys who lounge and loaf

" around the city the live-long day,week
in and week out, would get some hon-

..est work to do, they would reflect more
credit on their race and find less mis-
chief for their idle hands to do.

Robbery.
Harry Trapp, working on the Rich-

mond and Danville Railroad, had $75
stoten from him last Saturday night. It
was stolen from his pocket by Anna
Wright, sister to Harry Trapp's wife.
She went to pay a lady for maning a

-dress for her and left with hera$20
bill for safe-keeping. Policeman Cro-
mer "caught on" and captured the
pick-pocket. The $75 was recovered
and restored to the rightful owner.
As the parties (colored) are related and

-the money found, no prosecution has
been entered.

Bold Pilfering.
M4aek Dorroh, negro drayman for J.

WV. White, stole 50 pounds of lard fromi
the-depot last Saturday. In halfan hour:

-after the theft was committed, Police-
man Cromer found the lard in the res-
taurant of Caroline Wilson, addressed
to Evans & Reeder. Dorroh was turned=
over to Trial Justice Maybin, and he

VARIOUS AND ALL ABOUT.
The crops are suffering very mue

in this section for rain.
There will be no service in the Luti

eran.churck next Sunday.
The County Deiocratie Executi%

Committee will meet here next Satul
day.
-Tomorrow-is the last day for gettin

your name on the club roll. Remen
ber if your name is not on a club ro

you cannot vote.
Solicitor Schumpert has no oppos

tion in the Seventh- Circuit. Neitht
has C. F. Boyd opposition for tb
.office of Treasurer Newberry County

Our entire outside this week is take
up with politics-the first- page wit
the reports of -the meeting at Helen
and the fourth page with an articl
from our "Pinetop Needle."
Policemen Thos. Cromer and Wi:

Miller deserve a iede of praise fror
the citizens for their alertness, vigi
lade; skill and courage in preservin
the peace and quick arrest of evil doer
The county campaign meeting tC

day is at Jolly Street: to-morrow a

Wicker's. Camp Ground, and tha
brings the county campaign to a closc
May -it be a peaceable and a happ;
ending.
There will be p meeting held in S1

James' Lutheran church, Jalapa, be
ginning September 2 and continuin
through Sunday following. It will b
conducted by, the pastor, Rev. W. C
Schaeffer.
MasterEugene Godshall, ofGlympl

vile, has the thanks of The Herald an
News for a bucket of figs. He wa

thoughtful enough to remeaiber bot]
the Newberry editors and they will no
soon forget him.
The reunion of the survivors of Cc

G., 13th Regimbnt, will take place 0

Friday at Young's Grove. The Adres
will be delivered by J. F. J. Caldwel]
E.t r. W. J. Mills will nerve one c

his best barbecues.
The. closing exercises of Mt. Tabo

High School will take place on Friday
Thetrain on the C. N,& L. R. R. wi]
stop at the-church going down and rf
turning to put off and take on person
going from Newberry.
Mr. C.W. Buford's blacksmith sho)

was destroyed by fire one night las
week: He knew nothing of it unti
next morning, and when he discovere+
it and: sw that his barn and stable
were not also burned he was so re
joiced that,ie seemed to forget the los
he had sustained. -

The Newberry Herald and News ha
printed the tickets for the Count:
Execntive Committee, for the primar
next Tuesday, and, while the printei
form Isstandingwe would request can
didates who -waet 'us to print thei:
tickets to bring their orders in as earl
as possible to avoid the rush.
As there has been more or less'com

plaint from different sections of thi
county about suffering crops, we ar
glad to report that refreshing ,rain
have fallen here and elsewhere withir
the past few days; and we hope withir
a few days-more to learn that copiou
and abundant showers have fallet al
over the country.
Pants for S0cente,at JAMESoN'S.

A- big lot of work Pants for 5 cents:
worth 75 cents, at- AMESOI's.
ly

Kdndy to loan at lNew.
berry Savings Bank.
Call at Proctor Todd?s and see th
FLOUBrhe will sell you at$ 25 per 10(
pounds. 2t______

Perionais.
Mrs. E. H..AulI is on a visit 'to relo

tives inEdgeied.~-
MissIale of Augusta, Ga., is visit-

ing Mrs. S. B.Jones.
Mr. J; H. Buff and Mr. T. 'G. Wil-
lams have gone to Harris' Springs.
Mr. W. P. Hoiseal has gone: to Vir-
ginea in the Interest 'of the Tjitheran
Visitor.-
Mr. W..BRikard leaves this weekfor-Blackville where he will engage in
business.
Mr. 3Ahn 0. Peoples has Feturned
from the his mountain trip very much
Iiproved-
Mr. Julian.Wright, of Laurens Coun-
Ly..is clerking at Mr. Z.. F. Wright's
bookstore. -

Mr. Josephr Brown and his daughter,Misas Sallie, left on Tnesday for New
York and the North.-
'Messrs. F. M. Lesemnann, P..St. J.
Nazyck shnd E. F. Greneker, after
peding a couple of weeks in the city,
will return to their work on the S. C.
Ey., to-morrow.

$1.0o Rsward, 8100.
The readers of this piaper will be

lesdtolearn that there isat least one
iraed disease that science has beenable tocurein all itsstageE and thatisDatarrh.- Hall's Catarrh Cure is the

saly positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constittional disease, requires a con-
titutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces 01
the system, thereby_jdestroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
thepatient strength by building up the
constitution an-d assisting nature in
doing its work. The -proprietors havEsomuch faith in its curative,powers,
that they offbr One Hundred Dollars
forany case that it fails to cure. Send
orlist of Testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.,roledo, 0.
3irSold by Druggists, 75c.

Injectors and Inspirators.
Angle, Globe and Check Valves.
Unions, Nipples, Bushings, Pipesand all engine fittings, for sale by
4t F. A. SCHUMPERT, Agent.

When in need of a nice pair of Hand
,ewed Shoes, go to Jamisn's- and buy
heLily Bracket Shoe-the most com-
ortab shoe made. ly

-A splendid line Children's Suits sell
ngat cost, at Jamieson's. Suits for
8.50 to $4.50; regular price $5.00 to
6.50. ly

Spring.
-The spring is here and so is the In-stallment man with Furniture, Baby
Darriages, Trunks, etc., which -are* of-
ered on small monthly or weekly pay-
ents. Stoneware and fiour pots alsoynhand. Cash not refused.

R. C. WTox&ws,
The Installment Man,

tf. Main st., Newberry, S. C.

Harris' Lithia Water will cure any
alarial diseases, Dropsy, Sick Head.iche, Constipation, diseases arising
rrompoisoned blood, Gravel. For salebyRobertson & Gilder and WV. E. Pel-
ba. tf

Highest of all in Leavening Po

RoyI
AsOWu

Rules for the Primary Adopted by the Dem
. ocratic Executive Committee.

The Herald and News republishe
. this week the rules for the primary a

adopted by the County Executive Com
mittee. Every voter had better reac

e and examine them. You have to vot(at a certain precinct this year. W<
also publish below a list of managers

g There may be some changes yet in this
RULES FOR GOVERNING THE CONDUC]

OF- PRIMARY ELECTION OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN

- NEWBERRY COUNTY.
r 1st. Rules of the State Democrati<
e Executive Committee, as amendec

July 26, 1892.
a 2nd. That in those offices where
b there are to be more than one elected
a unless the ticket is voted in full it wil
e not be counted. For instance, in the

race for delegates to the State Conven-
l tion there must be eight (8) different
a names voted for, in the same for the
House of Representatives there must

gbe three (3) different nar"es voted for,
and in the same for County Commis-
sioner there must be three (3) difterent
names voted for. And, in every case
the candidate voted for must have
complied with rule in signing and filing
a pledge to abide the result of the pri
mary and support the nominee of the
party.

3. That the candidates for Congress
shall'be assessed $5.00 each, Solicitoi

g$5.00, Senate $2.50 each, Clerk of Court
e $ .50 each, Sheriff $2.50 each,
Auditor $2.50 each. Treasurer $2.5C
-each, School Commissioner $2 50
each, County Commissioner $1.00

3 each, Coroner 5Oc. each, Trial Justice
s 50e. each-which amount must be paida on or-before the 25th inst. to Wm.
t Johnson, Treasurer of the Executive
Committee.

4th. In the event a second primary
1 is necessary, it shall be held Tuesday,
s the 13th day of September, 1892.
, 5th. The clubs in Township No. 1
shall vote at Newberry C.H.
The clubsin Township No. 2 shall

vote at Gibson's.
Maybinton club in Township No.

1 shall.vote at Maybinton; Mt. Pleasant
club in Township No. 3 shall vote at
Glyymphville.
Long-lane club in Township No."4

shall vote at Cromers; Mt. Tabor club
in Township No. 4 shall vote at Whit-t mires.%-
The cabs in Township No. 5 shall

vote at Jalapa.B The clubs in Township No. 6 shall
vote at Longshore's.B The clubs in Township No. 7 shall
vote at Williams'.

s; The clubs in Township No. S shall
vote at Dead Fall.
r O'Neall cldb:in Township No 9 shall

I vote at-Hendrix' Mill; Saluda club in- Township No. 9 shall vote at same
rplace; St. Luke's Mt Pilgrim and Ware
House clubs of Township No.' 9 shall
vote at Prosperity; Mt. Tabor club .of
Township lo. 9 shall vote at Sligh's.
The clubs in Township No. '10. shall

vote at Jolly Street.
Zion and St. Phillip's clubs in Town-

ship No. 11 shall shall vote at Pomaria,
and. Walton club in Township No. 11
shall vote at Walton.

HARRY H. BLEASE,
Chairman.

R. C. MAYBIX, Secretary.
3fANAGERS.

.ewberr y-C. L. Havird, G. B.Sum-
mers. John C. Goggans.
Gibsons-S. E. Kennerly, B. F. Can-

non,. A. Buzhardt.
GlymphviTe-J. S. J. Suber,Wm.).

Rutherford, John Henderson.
Xaybinton -Win. V. Lyles, W. B.

Whitney, D. A. Thomas.
Cromer'sStore-T. D. Ramnage, M. A.

Renwiek, L. H. Chandler.,
Whitmzres-J. S. Spearman, J. C.

'Abrams, L. D. Abrams.
JTaapa-Geo. C.' Glasgow, W. C.

Sligh, J. M. Chalmers.
.Longshore's ASore-J. -T. Davis, L. M.

Smith, Leinuel C. Johnson.
-Wiiam' Store-Theo. Davenport,

B. W. Goodwin, Henry T. Fellers.
DeadPacd-Thos. Smith, Sr.? L. H.

Boulware, Thos. S. Blair.'
.Prosperity-A. M. Lester, R. T. Stou-

demnayer, S. B. Hawkins.
ifendrix Mill-P. W. Shealy, J. E.

Monts, A. B. Mills.
Slighs-J. B. Kdinpson, -J. W. P.

Harmon, 1. M. Sease.
.Jolly Street-G. M. Singley, J. W.

Werts, John A. Counts.
Ibmaria-C. B. Eargle, W. J. Ep-

ting,-W. W. Berly.
Walton-J. D. Crooks, J. L...rooks,

D. P. Werts.

Harris' Litbia Water will save you
from fever spell of sickness this Spring.
For saie by Robertson & Gilder and W.
E. Pelham. tf

TURNIP SEED!
TURNIP SEED!!

Buist's celebrated Tur--
nip Seed is the most
saleable because the one
who sows them has
found by experience
that .They not only -al-
ways grow, butthe roots
they produce are inva-
riably of the very finest
quality. The new crop
is now for sale at -

ROBERTSON &
GILDER'S

Drug Store.

THE SEASON,
This is Turnip Seaspn.

We change our ad. this
week and talk Turnip
Seed. Just received a
fresh supply of cele-
brated seed. These seed
are pure' and reliable,
sure to give satisfaction.
We have a good variety
from which you can
chose. If you want a
good crop of Turnips,
try our seed. We buy
direct from the Phila-
dephia Farms from re-
liable growers, so you
run no risk in getting
none but fresh seed.
Come, and select from
our list, at
SThe Central Drug Store.

ver.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

,Powder
FELY PURE

- Helena Heraldinss.
Mrs. H. J. Byrd is very ill.

; Mr. T. P. Lane, of Columbia, spent s

3 day or two at home this week.
- Mr. Wallace Bruce returned frorr
Florida last Monday.
Miss Claudia Norris, of Newberry,

spent last week in the village with he
relative, Mrs. Bruce.
Mr. W. L. Shockley, of Clinton,

spent a few days last week with hi.
nephews, the Messrs. Shockley of thih
village.
A refreshing shower of rain has fall-

en and all nature-animate and inan-
imate alike-partake of the refreshing
benefit.
Little Miss Dempie-Moore Scurry, of

Chappells, spent a few pleasant days
last week with her former devoted
teacher, Mrs. B. E. Julien.
Mrs. W. F. Strong and daughter,

Miss Annie, accompanied by Miss
Annie Jourdan, of Charleston, are

visiting the families of Mr. B. E. Ju-
lien and Mr. R. H. Grerreker.
We saw a bevy of bright and joyous

girls and a devoted young gallant driv-
ing toward the village yesterday.
"O saw ye not fair Inez, she's gone into

the west-
To dazzle when the sun is down and

rob the world of rest."
Campaign day proved a failure here

last Thursday--so far at least as the
public speaking went. Owing to the
downfall of the scaffold. while Col.
Youmans was speaking, caused by a

precipitous rush of enthusiastic ad-
mirers of the rival' candidates, the
meeting was adjourned and everybody
interested lefG for Newberry. followed
by the hash wagons. This abrupt ter-
mination of what might and should
have been a pleasant day-a cloudless
morning and a prejty grove to bkegin
with-lets this correspondent out of
reportorial work. We have been asked
who built the platform? On enquiry we
learned that the work was done by a
colored carpenter for Messrs. Perry &
Senn, who ran the barbecue, and it is
likely that the rostrum would have
fallen no matter who the builder, un-
der the. heavy tide of humanity that
swept over it. The meeting lasted long
enough to strew the clean sward with
unsightly piles of straw, melon rinds,
and tattered paper, and a further es-

trangement of friends. Joint discus-
sions are unfortunate.
A speaker in our little prayer-meet-

ing incidentally remarked, several Sun-
day-nights ago, that a "chair of polite-
ness'' might well be added to the pro-
fessorships in our institutions of learn-
ing. He was pleased to learn afterwards
that Professor,Craighead had happily
emphasized a thought somewhat sim-
ilar in a talk before the Teachers' In-
stitute. If we are~dorrectly informed,
the professor spoke for ethical culture,
and all that it implies-including "pa-
triotism and manners"-witl, no spe-
cial reference to Carolina, but to the
country at large. Are we losing
sentiment as a people? There seems to
be a great desire to tear down to-day,
everywhere, and throw all things i;to
the crucible of change. Nothing is
sacred. How much better to be build-
ers up than tearers down in the temple
work of which we should all be en-

gaged!. True sentiment, politeness, etc.,
should be taught lby example as well
as by precept. TLere can be no truly
heroic future for the Republic if true
ientiment wanes before the idolatry of
self ; and patriotirm and native polite-
ness give place to heartless selfish-
ness and 'a feverish unrest for' things
material. We dare not trample upon
things that. are sacred and hope to es-
cape. The past is radiant with its mar-
tial, civic, social triumphs.We must not
trail our banners in the dust and allow
the disintegrating influences that are
at work to lead' to a -segregation of
society. Unless patient, firm and lov-
ing hearts and hands daily teach and
train the'-young aright they will not
be properly equipped. for the crises that
will soon come before them with the
birth of the new century. Among the
important lessons to be learned by the
children are submission, patience, self-
denial, self-restraint, reverence for the
Sabbath and the sanctuary, resifect and
love for the Bibles of their grand-
mothers and the glorious past of their
grandsires. These lessons will make
them~tolerant, forbearing, 'forgiving,
merciful and magnanimous to all men,
respectful to age, considerate of the
other sex, and strong to maintain the
truth, for personal purity and not per-
sonal pride Will be the controlingprin-.
ciple of their lives. BSAs Soc.

LEMON ELUYIR..
A Pleasant- Lemon Tonic.

For Biliousness, Constipation and
Malaria.
For Indigestion, Sick and Nervous

Headache.
For Sleeplessness Nervousness and

Heart diseases.
For Fever, Chills, Debility and Kid-

ney Diseases, take Lemori Elixir, I
Ladies, for natural and thorough

organic regulation, take Lemon Elixir.
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir is pre-

pared from the fresh juice of Lemons,
combined with other vegetable liver
tonics, and will not fail you in any of
the above named diseases. 500. and $1
bottles at druggists.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley,'

Atlanta, Ga.

A Banker Writes:
From experience in my family, Dr.

Mozley's Lemon Elixir has few, if any
equals, and no superiors in medicine,
for the regulation of the liver, stomach
and bowels.
W. H. MAGNESs, Pres. Nat'l Bank.

McMinnville, Tenn.

A Card.
For nervous and sick headaches,

indigestion, biliousness and constipa-
tion (of which 1 have been a great
sufferer) I have never found a medicine
that would give such pleasant, prompt
and permanent relief as Dr. H. Mozley's
Lemon Elixir.

J. P. SAWTELL, Griffin, Ga.

If you want Ice at any time call on
S. B. Jones. 17.
GOOD MOLASSES at 25e. per gal
20 PRocToR TODD.

Spirittine.
Use the three Spirittine Remedies

Nature's own rededles. A pure extract
of the cedar and pine tree. Testimonials
will confirm the astonishing results
obtained in cases of LaGrippe and
Infiuenza. Try it and be convinced of
its merits. Manufactured only by Spirit-
tine Chemical Co., Wilmington, N. C.
Sold by Dr. W. E. Pelhamn.

-Ice ! Ice!!
Packed at lowest price for country

trad4 by S. B. Jones. ly.

FRUIT JARS!
FRUIT JARS!!

Mason's Fruit Jars, half gallons,
quarts and pints. Also extra rub-
bers for same.

For sale cheap at

ROBERTSON & GILDER'S-
1y. Drug Store.

A Million Friends.
A friend in need is a friend indecd. and not

less than one million people have found just
such a friend in Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Conghs, and Colds. If you
have neyr used this Great Congh Medicine,
one trial wvill convince yon that It has won-
derful curative powers In anl diseases of
Throat. Chest and Lungs. Each bottle. is
suaranteed to do all that is claimed or money
will be refunded. Trial bottles free at Robert
son & Gilder's Drug Store. Large bottles5c

THE COUNTY CAMPAIGN.

Two Regular Meetings La t Week-Small
Crowds and Good Order at Williams'

and Utopia.

WILLIAM'S STORE, August 16.-The
speaking here is as usual, from the
usual candidates. The crowd is the
smallest that we have had; only sixty-
two- fellow-citizens and twenty-two
candidates. The speakers wereaccorded
the very best of attention. Throughout
the day the order was perfection itself.
Mr. M. J. Longshore presided.
Williams' Store is in one of the best

farming sections of this county. Six-
teen miles west of Newberry, it can be
reached by one of the best county roads
the county affords. The lands are
perfectly level and are adapted to al-
most any kind of farming that our peo-
ple engage in. We would say that it
is the best place for the poor man to get
a start in the county. Many of the
la:.ds are for sale at a very low price.
The crops are the finest we have seen

in the county.. These people can truly
be proud of their section. It is hard to
beat.

AT UTOPIA.

UTOPIA, August 17.-About 150 are
assembled here. 'While they outnum-
ber the crowd at Williams' Store the
order was just as good. Another very
pleasant feature is that a goodly num-
ber of ladies-are here.
The speakers are out in fulland while

the Tillmanites are in the majority the
Conservative speakers had good atten-
tion.
The barbecue is the best that has been

had this season. We all enjoyed our-
selves well.
Utopia is a very beautiful place. The

people are alive and their places are
kept up to psrfection. The crops are
just as good or better than around Wil-
liams'.
No. 8 is a.good township all in all

and it is hoped that it will turn out
"right side up with caie" on the 30th.
These people vote as they please with-
out dictation. That's freedom. Please
follow suit-some of you.

AN OFF MEETING.
LITTLE MOUNTAIN, Aug. 24.-This

is not a campaign day; it is only a bar-
-becue and made up of Lexington peo-
pie. Very few indeed are from New-
berry.
As is known, this section is perhaps

one of the strongest Tillman strong-
holds in this part of the world and this
would have been demonstrated to any
one to-day. Much enthusiasm reigned
throughout the crowd, but the greater
part was made by minors.
Candidate T. S. Sease made his usual

speech, followed by J. B. Derrick, a
fellow-citizen of Lexington County, in
the same strain. The speaker, and
crowd also, had it all to themselves and
therefore they gloated themselves with
the idea that Tillman would carry the
State by a 30,000 igajority. Truly,
"nature bath framed strong fellowsZin
her time." W. A. S..

O.N'T TAKE POISON !
Cheap whiskeys are a mild form of

poison. Consumers are warned ag-?inst
their use.

L W. INR'8 LS9N CO1MIY VBISl
is a standard, high grade Kentucky
Whiskey which reachesme direct fron
Kentucky, and whose purity I can con-
scientiously guarantee to those seeking
a stimulant for medicinal or social use.

Respectfully, THOS. Q. BozER,i
- Newberry, S. C.

Every one who has tried the ",Tar-
heel Cheese".recommend it as being
the finest cheese ever brought to the
city. Leave your order- for some, at
1y MCINTOSH'S.

Female Weakdhes wouitive Cure.
To the Editor : Please inform your

readers that I havea positive remedy
f6r the thousand and one ills which
arise from deranged female organs. I
shall be,glad to send two bottles of my
zemedy 'Free to any lady if they will
send their. Express and P. O, address,

Yours respctfully,-
DR. A. C. MARGHISI,

Utica, N. Y..

For Rheumatism. Malaria and Sy-
philis, P. P. P. (Prickly, Ash, Poke
.Rootand Potassium) is the best known
remedy..-

A A Bargain.
For sale-a seven room cpttage with

well -of water and all nece'mr im-
provements. Desirably located in the
village of Helena. 'Price $450. For
further- information apply at The
Herald and News office. tf

For females in delicate health, for
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, take only
P. P. P. It is the best Spring Medicine
in the world.

If you feel weak -and badly take P.
P. P. andT you will regain your fiesh
and strength.

ICE DRINKS !
ICE DRINKS!!
SODA WATER,
MILK SHAK1S,
PINE APPLE BON-BON,
Florida ORANGE PHOSPHATE
and all
The LATEST
Drinks of the Season.
DEEP ROCK-
and
GLENN SPRINGS.
Water on Draught.
Syrups made
from the
Best .Materials
at

-ROBERTSON

GILDER'S
-- Drug Store.

Bucklen's Armca Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts. Sores,

Bruises, Ulcers,.Sali. Rheum, Fever Sores, Tet-1~ter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cnres
Piles or no pay required. It is guaranteed tovi, e perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

cc 25 cents pe box. For sale by Robert-
son & Gilder.

,For bargains in Shoes, go to
1y JurMEsoS's.

Shoes, Shoes, Shoop.
Zeigler's well known Shoes. J. Faust

& Son's Shoes. Allsolidas a silver dol-
lar at 'MOWER'S. tf

An elegant line Oxfords for Ladies,
Misses and Children, at

You can always buy Ice at lowest
price from S. B. Jones. ly.

WV. H. Wilder, Mayor of Albany Ga.,
says he has suffered with Rheumatism
for fifteen years, and in that time he
tried all th'e so-called specifies but to no
purpose. Bis grandson, who was on
the B. & W. Railroad, and finally got
him a bottle of P. P. P. Tlhe first bottle
of P. P. P. showed its remarkable ef-
fects, arid after using a short time the
rheumatism disppeared, and hewlites
he feels like a new man, and takes
pleasure in recommending it to Rheu-

Reform.

To the Editor of The Herald and
News: This is a Christian country, and
it has long been the custom, in fact, it
has always been the custom, to openall public meetings of whatever kind,
political as well as other, with prayer.
A beautiful custom on the face of it.
To acknowledge, at all times, our en-
tire dependence upon the Supreme
Power, and to ask the hand of God to
guide us in all our hets, and the spirit
of God to move our minds aright, is
well, and more than well This is
lovely to think about, and it would
seem that a people who does thiamust
be a deeply religious people, seeking to
embody and solidify in all their acts
the higher, the divine life. This is
the seeming, what are the facts? what
is the reality? what is the true state of
the case? This writer cannotjudge the
hearts of others, but looking at the out-
come, looking at what follows soon af-
ter the prayer, as soon as the actual
business of the day begins, he stands
appalled. It seems as though our po-
sition is just this: "Here ne are; God
Almighty; we mean to do, and we are
determined to do just as we please,and we call upon you, we want you to
back us and to help us to do it." It is
awful to think about!
Talk about profanity! If profanity,

if the mockery ofGod ever rises to a
htgher pitch than this it must be in
bell In the name of God! In the name
of religion let there be no more of it.
We are seeking to Christianise the

Japanese and other heathen nations.,
Why, the Japanese now are said to be
the politest people living; active, ener-
getic and highly civilised. They are
said to have no"cuae" words; no words
of abuse in their Ian ge, but words
of praise and commend n in super-abundance. Shall we send our
civilization to such a people and so
ruin their fine manners and laguage?Let us mend our own manners first;
let us make that which is good our
good, and then we will find that it is
no difficult matter to Christianise the
world.
The scenes witnessed at our cam-

paign meetings following .immediately
ofter the solemn act of prayer, are such
as we might naturalUy expect from an
unenlightened heathen Chinee, and
are such as were of frequent occurrence
in heathen Roine, in the da 1ofJullusCasar; and for many years re and
after. Then the bigger the lie by
the orators, the better it suited their

so it were only plausible on
its face Are we going as Rome went?
Would it not be well, as a remedy for
this great evilof vituperation and ly-
Ing, to restore, in all In Istrength
and f.rocity, the code duelio? Forty

ago the speeches that are made
would have been 'mpossible. Are
on the down grade? As we have

itthe old style, for humanity's sake
et us rise to a higher plane of- civiliza-

tion and not sink to a lower one,
Jo$r A. CHAPMAN.

August 19th, 1892.

Important to Candidates and Voters.

The County Executive Committee
are having 5,000 tickets printed for
next Tuesday's primary eleeon-
2,500 fo each factio.
Each twenty-five hundred tiekets

will be headed by its.respective list of
electors; blank apaces being reserve"beneath under the names ofthe va-
rious offiesin the following order:

For Congress-Third District.
For Solicitor-Seventh Judicial Dist.

For State Senator.
For Hobse o presentatives.

ForClerkoftheCourt.
For County Commissioners.

For Coroner.
For School Commissiner

For Treasurer.
For Auditor.

For Trial Justice.
The Shepparddelegates to the State

Convention are:
J. K. P. GOG(dANS

*G.EB. CROMER.
- H. S. N. CROSSON.

B. C. CART.TRT..
*P. C.SMITH.
J. M~. wm?Ft.E.
R. T. C. HUNTER.
T. W. HOLLOWAY.

The Tmiman deJegates to the State
Convention are:-

SAMPSON POPE.
J. S. MCABLT.Y.
THOMPSON CONNOR.
P. H. KOON.-
'W. E.LTA K.
C. T. WYCHE.
J. b. HUGHEY.There vill be no' "plumping" al-

lowed, that Is you cannot vote for one
legislator or county commiidoner, or
for two legislators or county commis-
sloners; you must vete forall threeor
none, or that vote will not be countxl
and you must vote for eight electors
or that vote will not be counted.

- -ONS EN7OYB

Both the method and results when

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is plemsnt

and refreshing to the taste, and acts

ty~pt pyp y on K ey,

tern effectually, dispels colds, head-

aches ind fevers and cures habitual

constipation. Syrup of Figs is the

only remedy of its kind ever pro-

duced, peasing to the taste and ac-
epaltotestomhk prmpt in

efecs,prepae: from the most
etyadsubstances, its

ayexcellent qualities commend it

to lland have made it the most

known.
~yUofFiSis for sale in 50e

gists. Any rlaldugstwho

may not have it on ad lpro-

cure it promptly for any one who
wishestotryit. Do not accept any

mnbstitute.

CALIFORNIA FI0 STRUP Co.
Lomaratt,7N.aW evO .r.

Deserving Praise.
We desire to say to our citZrds, that fo

!rear we have been sellig Dr. King's New

rMs11, Buenra Arnicassy'a lecte

litters, and have never handled remedies

rersi ean ion We do not heiae to
parante them everytime, and we- stand

TURNIP SEEDS.
AllofourTurnipSeeds

at Pelham's are fresh.

[t is highly important
to sowfreshsed ifoneexpects g.ood results.
All varieties of Turn-

[p Seeds atlowest 'cs
at Pe1Ism's Drug

-~ '- -C.- 'C.

P'INTS FROM PINETOF.

Pinetop has been privately accused of
being -opposed to temperance, simply on
account of a few anti-prohibition points.
Some people can only see right on one
side of a question. The prohibition idea
is now the popular one, but I just didn't
think it right to bring it into the present
political campaign-and don't think so.
If there were no barrooms here, certain
men and boys at certain times could got
no liquor, of course. But that is not the
point. Send your children regularly .tothe Sunday-schools and temperance so-
cieties and it will do more good than all
the prohibition that can be preached or
advocated.
Opposed to temperance?
In one of his sermons Rev. Sam Jones

is quoted as saying: "I think the worse' a
boy is the -more his mother loves him."
And he asks: "How far will a mother's
love go in watching over the erring one?"
I have been thinking over these touching
and beautifdl words and have thought
that an answer would be appropriate now
in these troublous times-times when-it
seems it would not take much more to
cause brother's blood to be shed by
brothers hand.
The poet says:
"Seven years are naught to mother's love,

And seventy times the seven:
A mother is a mother still,
On earth or in God's heavenr.

If it be true, as Mr. Jones,says, that the
worse a boy is the more his motlier loves
him, why is it? Listen! Per'aaps it is=
her firstborn, the offspring of early love.
The power of drink holds him now. But
that mother cannot, will not forget. That
boy was once a father's joy; a mother's
prattling baby boy. Would you see the
picture? Then look as I draw the cur-
tain: It was "in the dusk where fell the
firelight's gleam." To the heart it seemed
"avalley,surrounded bymountains,where
sweet were the flowers and deep were the
fountains," when that fond mother dan-
gled that boy upon her knee. But the
scene too rapidly changes. A few fleet-
ing years ago, "secure in the place of her
sheltered and fragrant retreat,". and with
"a song at twilight when the lights were
low," that young and innocent mother
looked upon the toddling form of her in-
fant son; and that child, resting upon his
mother's lap, laughing in babyish glee
nd cooing bewitchingly as he gazed in

dearest eyes made bright by happy tears
of love, is now that boy, reeling in streets
where once he played in 'hildhood's hour
-in "days of summer glory, when all its
scenes were brilliant." Then, that coil-
ing, crowing, lisping child looked into'
mother's sweet face with smiles lent by
angels for the happy season. And now,
that still fond and hopeful mother, per-
haps away in distant lands, may be say-
ing, in the agony of her wretched heart:
"Oh! where is my boy to-night?" Reader,
judge not lest you be juadged in
when God shall "make up his
"Know you not that many age
darkness trampled down, might
diadem?" Thou mother
pity, not in scorn;'thy boy,
baby boy, whose dimpled che-
now beneath those waving cu--%
jeweled eyes (that seem to lool
the sunset's radiant glow") aig4 de-
light; whose little head now r

'-Athin
thy fond embrace; whose littfi.t,mws areprecious to thy soul; whoet,
prattle -now gives thee peacc fondest
thoughts of "a new and brighf-morrow
that will never pass away"; tAct boy may
some day cause thy loving smiles to turn
to bitter tears and thee to say, in the
throes of a broken but still.loving heart:
"Wouldthat I had died for thee, my son,
my son." That voice, now "gentler than
the whisper of angels",to thee, may yet
be loud from drink, and.wr'ngfrom thee
the bitter cry: "Only an ange's tears can
wipe away the stain." Those chubby
hands, now clinging to thee in sweet sim-
plicity, and making thee inithy happy
love "look beyond the orient madonws
where Ooats the golden fringe of day,"
flay yet clutch thy throat- and tear the
bleedng strings of thy lacerated heart.
That rs otnwhagbnahots
cause thy piercing shriek to break the
stillness of a midnight hour: - "Lost, in
sight of home, where mother fondly gazed
uponherhboy." Or itmay be that that
dear young form, now co#we by "anowy
wings of lpeace," whose every feature
awakens within thee the "strains of-home
that are dear as life," and makes thee
sing "'that song in the valley of blessing
so sweet," may some day, "kea bir on
the deep, far away from its nest," wander
from thy tender arms and sit in silence
in some far off place, "when the besting
of his own heart will be all the sound he
hears."
Think not that that once bright and

happy boy, as in memory he "turns again
to seek the peace of home," feels not the
bitter thoughts that crowdupnhim now.
He is not the heartless wrthhe seems.
B'e may be "a gem by cruel hands de-
faced, a briliant scattered in the waste.''
The demon holds him down, and "amid-
the encircling gloom-he wanders on"; but
still, looking back to that twinkling light
that once gleamed through lattice o'er
happy night and "called the wayward
wanderer home," his mind reverts to ps
scenes-to mother, and the music of her
silvery laugh rings in his listening eM,
and he cries in the depth of his immortal
soul: "Mother, 'thy wings shall my peti
tion bear.'"
Oh! fond and gentle mother, thy way-

ward boy still feels for thee. He does not
wish to bring down thg gray hairs in.sor-
row to the grave. E'en though "his step
has forgotten its lightness" in wandering
far from thee, "is lips have no stain
on their truth." Hethinks by day and
dreams by night of mother's love-that
love which never fails to seek a mother's
by,becausehe is her boy-and in his

hours of sobriety and reflection. "when
the mists have rolled in splendor from
the beauty of the hills," he battles for the
mastery of his better self-only to fall
again andagain..

So, mother, while thou mayest, it were
well for thee to sing: "Oh, hush thee, my
baby, the time will soon come when,.thy
sleep shall be broken"; and in a future
day. that will come too soon to thy beat-
ing heart, thou wilt weep over the rest of
that truest of song as thou thinkest how
its words strike thee as they did not strike
thee once: "Then, hush thee, my darling,
take rest while you may, for strife comes
with manhood and waking with-day"-;
'and as that boy, on bitter nights. thinks,
"what ajoy topress the pillow of a cot-
tage chamber bed," thou wilt spend thy
gray-hared years "'mid scenes of deepest
gloom," and feel and know that "life has
its thorns as it onrwe had.its flowers."
That is my answer to Mr. Jones' ques-

tion; that is why a mother ever loves and
watches over the wayward one; that is
why FatherMathew once said: "Through
drink I have seen the stars of heaven fall
and the cedars of Lebanon brought low";
that is why Farrar is led to exclaim.
"Think of the passionate remorse, the
agonizing self-reproachr of men like Rob-
ert Burns and Hartley Coleridge!"
You have seen the two pictures. One

answers the question: "Why is that home
so fairtobehold. andwhy is its music so
sweet?" The other explains why "the
shadows of the evening hours fall from
the dark'ning sky?"
Then if, as says Farrar, "the craving:

for drink attracts and the power of drinki
subdues men of fine imagination, men of
splendid genius, men of unrivaled attain-
ments, men of noble birth and delicate
sensibilities," remember them for the
good they have done, even though they|
failed to "break from the chains that inm
ruin had bound."
"Years roll on and pass forever; what

is coming who can tell? Ere this closes,
many may be (from mother, homne and
heaven), far away, far away."

NIEEDLE.

Clothing? Clothzingi?
Big Bargains in Clo4iing in order to

close out balance of spring goods. Will
sell at a big discount. If you have de-
ferred buying your Spring Suit now is
your time. CO. M. JAMIESoN.
1y

Syphilis, Serofula, Blood Poison and
Bheumatism are cured by P. P. P.
(Pricklf Ash, Poke Root and Potas-
sium.)

--~
FURNITUE
Cooking Stoves, _ -y

Carpets, Ma#ing$
Window Shadeaie 4
Cu,, :Oo Y

Poles,
BABY CARIAGES,
3lirrors, Pictures, DlierSets, Tea t *- -

Comfort, Banketa,Ia'dttoand-.one artic1es fwhouse, =

era' prices. We.have eoa of t e:largest factoies n the U. S. and
~can quote you prices thats]If
your eysin wonder -and" c
you that wea gfving heteatval-
ne ever offered

p~c aOffer~-
,Tointroduce-my bu ne sia r ;v

manner we W, "-emj on
Bedroomi Suits con~iTte; o
3ag7oOneBedstead, fal slae
high head, OneBureau with
One Wash-tand, One centre
Four e:seat chairsL.One Bocec
to match, well worth $20, ta4 1

troduce in'yourhood we wiselt you ths :
room suit for$1 thei
comes with the teh aei
this is $14.25 for a neat Bed ne
Suit such as you nusna iift '.
pay $20 for- .

~rSute.

- - y

Our manufaure vantaesBorhishcount

5000X Parlo
nation. hoos,oand& eguTar
price4n then

I..eat O$2k75 N

A Wa
hojstered,a~t36.00ach ot'~ j
OUBB'19yE..&LRm e

Farmer GR,WorlhFs WdrI.
dianola, Mam,Endnaadd s
of othereteves.
A No.7C knStovedat 2 0 -
~eofware fo84.00-and

u.We carry 3,000 stoves i-
our warehouse. -S
-1,000) Cornice Pes tsec-~
1,000 WIndow Shades 3z7 feet onl
sp,ringroller andfringed aita ets;&,2each. Now, see here. We cannot
quote you-eeyhn we hae e .

nkzes and fatryI2ane er ir~
ofthe town. ehl beWe toi
send yo ntigabove men
tioned or willsend

Catalogue free Ifyou will .say youe
saw this advertisement -Ing

HEE&LD AD NEWS, publisjied s.
Newberry, 8.. --.

No goods sent'C.O.D oron coa-signment.~ Werefernttheeditani
anud kgb nern inapra
ort the SotenEmp~sC

ofwhom k.ow.us pe,snal
Address all orders to the

SOUTHERN HEADQUARTRRR~

PAOGETT'<

805 Broad Street. Factory 549 and
551 Broad Street.

lugusta, - Gerga
Factories in the following cities:

Cincinnati,-
Baltimore,

4


